I looked around for references to Swediaur and I In two places-on Hunter's allowing married men to cohabit with their wives"' and on Hunter's views on masturbationl4-Swediaur's abuse becomes nearly as offensive as possible by mentioning Hunter's marital relations with his wife. I fear Mr. H. would not trust to make the experiment himself upon his own wife; I certainly would not try it upon mine."1 ... it is the most consummate impudence even to attempt to reason men out of it. But Mr. H. seems to delight in advancing paradoxes, and in employing his mental as well as generative faculties contrary to the laws of Nature, at least he wishes to persuade us so. However, as he is married, and not, as we might expect from the principles laid down above, for the care of his own health, to an ugly beast, but to a very fine amiable woman, this doctrine seems to me nothing more or less but a new kind of puff of highly-refined quackery; and as a practice of the Professor in this place agrees so little with his theory, we hope, for the happiness of his venereal patients, the same will be the case with regard to the manner of treatment of their respective complaints. 
